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Introduction
It is increasingly recognized that many important economic phenomena, such as trade, information di¤usion, and learning, take place within social networks (e.g. Granovetter 1985 , Jackson 2008 ) and that the architecture of these networks can a¤ect the e¢ ciency and equity of the resulting allocation (Vega-Redondo 2006) . We also now know that the mechanism through which links are created has a profound in ‡uence on the equilibrium architecture of purposely formed networks. In particular, Bala and Goyal (2000) have shown that unilateral and bilateral link formation result in fundamentally di¤erent network structures -see also Goyal (2007) . The consent rule (unilateral versus bilateral) within a group may also shape the aggregate outcome, as Charness and Jackson (2007) have shown in an experimental set-up.
Bilateral link formation refers to situations in which the consent of both nodes is needed for a link to be formed; it is a natural assumption for voluntary exchange. Unilateral link formation arises whenever one node can form a link without the express consent of the other; it is a natural assumption for information access networks, e.g., the Internet. It may also arise in market exchange when legal or social norms make it unlawful for one party to refuse to trade. 1 The contribution of this paper is primarily methodological. The econometric analysis of social networks is still novel, and there often is a lack of clarity on the implicit assumptions necessary to estimate network models. The ultimate aim of this paper is to shed some light on the way self-reported network data should be interpreted, and how discordant responses should be treated. We …nd that in our case some models …t the data better than others. Other data may yield di¤erent conclusions.
We propose a simple methodology for testing whether self-reported network data re ‡ect a simple willingness to link or an existing link and, in the latter case, whether this link is generated by an unilateral or bilateral link formation process. Building on the work of Comola (2007) , we take pairwise stability as starting point for the estimation process. First introduced by Jackson and Wolinsky (1996) , pairwise stability has established itself as a cornerstone equilibrium condition in the study of bilateral link formation processes (Goyal 2007) . Using pairwise stability as starting point, Comola (2007) uses a bivariate probit model to estimate a bilateral link formation model. We extend this approach by noting that, under unilateral link formation, the absence of a link is formally equivalent to a pairwise stable decision by both nodes not to form a link.
We illustrate our methodology using data on self-reported mutual insurance links. This is a natural choice given that many empirical studies of social networks have relied on self-reported data and that mutual insurance networks have received much attention in the literature (e.g. Scott 1976 , Altonji, Hayashi and Kotliko¤ 1992 , Coate and Ravallion 1993 , Townsend 1994 , Fafchamps and Lund 2003 . Every household in an African village was asked to give a list of households on whom they rely -or who rely on them -for help in cash, kind or labor. The question is intended to capture a link between two households i and j and should in principle be answered in the same way by both, irrespective of whether the assistance is one-sided or reciprocated. In practice, it is frequent that household i mentions j but j does not mention i. This is open to multiple interpretations. One possibility is that respondents gave the names of households from whom they wish to seek assistance, not necessarily those who would provide it, should the need arise. In this case, answers are best understood as representing willingness to link, not an actual link. Another interpretation is that respondents provided information on actual links but their answers di¤er because of misreporting. It is unclear a priori which of these two alternatives is a better representation of the data.
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To test between the two, we use the fact that actual links should satisfy equilibrium conditions; willingness to link need not. Two types of equilibrium conditions are considered, depending on whether link formation is bilateral or unilateral. It seem natural to expect mutual insurance links to require the agreement of both parties -and this is indeed how the economic literature has modeled informal risk sharing (e.g. Coate and Ravallion 1993, Kocherlakota 1996) . In this case, link formation is bilateral and pairwise stability is a necessary condition for the network to be in equilibrium. 2 It is also conceivable that social norms make it impossible for villagers to refuse assisting others. For instance, a son may not be able to refuse helping his father. Platteau (1996) argues that many agrarian societies, especially in sub-Saharan Africa, cultivate egalitarian norms, a point that has repeatedly been made by anthropologists and by casual observers alike. 3 In the presence of sharing norms, the link formation process is basically unilateral. In this case, a transformed version of the pairwise stability condition must hold in the sense that both nodes must agree not to form a link. Comola (2007) has shown that, under the normality assumption, the restrictions imposed by pairwise stability take the form of a bilateral probit model with partial observability (Poirier 1980) . In contrast, if answers only represent willingness to link, the relevant regression model is a simple probit. Building on this insight, we test whether willingness to link, bilateral, or unilateral link formation is most consistent with the responses given by surveyed households. This is achieved using the non-nested likelihood ratio test …rst proposed by Vuong (1989) , that we adapt to correct for network dependence across residuals. When we peg the bilateral and unilateral models against each other, we …nd that the bilateral link formation model wins.
2 Pairwise stability does not fully characterise equilibrium in the village network; it is a local condition. One could therefore argue that our test is not e¢ cient since it fails to impose all the structure of a village network equilibrium. The di¢ culty is that deriving global equilibria would require additional assumptions about the information each household has about all payo¤s, etc, something we are reluctant to do. 3 Barr and Stein (2008) provide some recent evidence to this e¤ect.
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However, both are outperformed by a simple willingness-to-link model.
We then relax the willingness-to-link model to allow for self-censoring. For instance, a respondent i may refrain from reporting his wish to seek help from j if he anticipates rejection.
Alternatively, i may report links with individuals who he cannot refuse to help even though he prefers not to. Both cases involve self-censoring -of willingness to link in the …rst case, and of unwillingness to link in the second. We show that self-censoring can be represented as a bilateral probit model without cross-equation coe¢ cient restrictions.
We …nd evidence of self-censoring in our data. This is important because self-censoring of reported willingness to link has long plagued the study of link formation (e.g. Hitsch, Hortacsu and Ariely 2005, Belot and Francesconi n.d., Fisman, Iyengar, Kamenica and Simonson 2008) .
In their study of internet dating, Hitsch et al. (2005) for instance note that the emails participants send to each other to initiate interaction may not re ‡ect their true willingness to link if they refrain from making openings they know will be rejected. Belot and Francesconi (n.d.) make similar observations in their study of internet dating. Self-censoring is also present in matching processes in which participants can only list a limited number of preferred linkse.g., the University Centralised Application System (UCAS) in the UK: students can only list 5 universities of their choice, and hence do not list universities most likely to reject them. The methodology proposed here o¤ers a way of testing the presence of self-censoring.
The paper is organized as follows. In Section 2 we provide a conceptual framework and describe our estimating and testing strategy. The data are described in Section 3. Estimation results are discussed in Section 4. Section 5 concludes. 5
Conceptual framework and testing strategy
In this section we begin by presenting the di¤erent estimation strategies used in the paper. As in Comola (2007) the starting point of our estimation strategy is pairwise stability as de…ned by Jackson and Wolinsky (1996) . We then discuss the important issue of how to draw consistent inference by correcting standard errors for non-independent data. We conclude the section with a discussion of non-nested hypothesis testing with non-independent data.
Formally, for each pair of nodes ("dyad") ij, de…ne g i ij = 1 if i reported a link with j, and 0 otherwise. Similarly de…ne g j ji = 1 if j reported a link with i. Variables g i ij and g j ji provide a representation of the data. Their interpretation varies depending on what the data generation process is assumed to be. In subsection (2.1) we consider these data as an indication of willingness to link and we specify the corresponding data generation process. In subsections (2.2) and (2.3) we regard g i ij and g j ji as two di¤erent measurements of the same actual link g ij .
Subsection (2.2) speci…es the data generation process if the link formation process is bilateral while subsection (2.3) focuses on the unilateral case.
Willingness to link
Here the response variables g i ij and g j ji are interpreted as the willingness of nodes i and j respectively to form the link g ij . Formally, let the network be denoted by the symmetric adjacency matrix g = [ g ij ] with g ij = 1 if the link ij exists and g ij = 0 otherwise. Given the wording of the survey question, we cannot distinguish between help that is mutual and one-sided assistance that is given or received by the respondent. We therefore de…ne a link g ij to exist whenever i and j help each other, whether help is one-sided or mutual. It follows that g ij = g ji by construction.
The utility that node i derives from network g is written U i (g). By a standard abuse of notation, let g ij denote the network g without the link g ij , that is, with g ij = 0. Similarly, let g +ij denote the network with the link g ij , that is, with g ij = 1. The gain to household i of forming the link g ij is U i (g +ij ) U i (g ij ). We assume that this gain is a linear function of observables X ij and a zero-mean residual " ij :
This the key maintained assumption on which the testing strategy rests.
Since the order in which i and j appear in the data is arbitrary, they must be interchangeable.
This implies that the coe¢ cient vector must be the same in equations (2.1) and (2.2). Assuming that (" ij ; " ji ) are jointly normal, it follows that equations (2.1) and (2.2) can be estimated as a standard probit by stacking observations g i ij and g j ji :
Pr(g i ij = 1) = Pr (U i (g +ij ) U i (g ij )) = Pr " ij X 0 ij Pr(g j ji = 1) = Pr (U j (g +ji ) U j (g ji )) = Pr " ji X 0 ji (2.3)
Bilateral link formation
Let us now interpret g i ij and g j ji as two separate measurements of the same actual link g ij . This
implies that discrepancies in survey answers g i ij and g j ji must be due to misreporting. Since we have no reason to believe one answer more than the other, we give each measurements equal weight.
In order to specify the data generation process, we impose the partial equilibrium structure implied by pairwise stability. We …rst consider the bilateral link formation case. As in Comola 7 (2007) the starting point of our estimation strategy is pairwise stability as de…ned by Jackson and Wolinsky (1996) . Pairwise stability imposes that the agreement of both nodes is needed for a link to be formed, and all pro…table nodes are formed in equilibrium. This occurs if and only if:
This set of conditions implies that:
Using (2.1) and (2.2) equation (2.4) is equivalent to:
Pr(g ij = 1) = Pr " ij X 0 ij and " ji X 0 ji (2.5) where (" ij ; " ji ) are jointly normal.
Model (2.5) has a single dependent variable but two regressing equations. Such model, …rst
proposed by Poirier (1980) and later on used by Comola (2007) to model network formation, is known as a partial observability bivariate probit. This is because the link g ij can be understood as the product of two distinct and unobservable events, i's willingness to form the link ij and j's willingness to form the same link. Let us de…ne these unobservable variables w i ij and w j ji such that w i ij = 1 if " ij X 0 ij and similarly for w j ji . Under pairwise stability, a link is formed only if both i and j are willing to form it, i.e., g ij = 1 i¤ w i ij = 1 and w j ji = 1 or, more succinctly, i¤ w i ij w j ji = 1. The term 'partial observability' comes from the fact that we only observe the product w i ij w j ji , not each of them separately. That is, whenever a link g ij = 0 we can not observe whether one or both nodes are not willing to form it.
In practice, we have two measurements g i ij and g j ji of g ij . The estimated model is thus:
Pr(g i ij = 1) = Pr " ij X 0 ij and " ji X 0 ji Pr(g j ji = 1) = Pr " ji X 0 ji and " ij X 0
Estimating under the assumption of bilateral link formation thus boils down to maximizing the likelihood function implicitly de…ned by (2.6).
Unilateral link formation
An undirected network may also result from a process of unilateral link formation. This corresponds to the situation in which only one side's consent is su¢ cient for a link to be formed.
Put di¤erently, a link does not exist only if both nodes refuse to create it (Goyal 2007) . As in the bilateral case, we let w i ij and w j ji represent the nodes'unobserved willingness to form link g ij . Under unilateral link formation, g ij = 1 whenever either of the two nodes wishes to form a link. It follows that g ij = 0 only when both links do not wish to form the link. This simple observation forms the basis of our estimation strategy because it implies that, using a change of variable, the unilateral link formation model can also be estimated as a partial observability model.
To see how this is possible, we begin by noting that:
(2.7)
= Pr " ij > X 0 ij and " ji > X 0 ji 9 Let h ij 1 g ij . We have h ij = 1 i¤ w i ij = 0 and w j ji = 0 or, more succinctly, i¤ (1 w i ij )(1 w j ji ) = 1. Estimation can proceed by applying a partial observability bivariate probit to the transformed system:
The dependent variable is still binary, and the partial observability feature ensures that the absence of a link (h ij = 1) is interpreted as implying that both nodes do not wish to form that link. As is clear from (2.8), estimated coe¢ cients have the reverse sign compared to (2.5). This is because we are estimating individuals'willingness not to form a link.
Once again, we have two measurements h i ij and h j ji of h ij . The estimated model is thus:
Estimating under the assumption of unilateral link formation thus boils down to maximizing the likelihood function implicitly de…ned by (2.9).
Standard errors
Dyadic data can seldom if ever be regarded as made of independent observations; residuals are typically correlated across some observations. This does not invalidate estimation itself: as long as regressors remain uncorrelated with residuals, coe¢ cients can be estimated consistently. But uncorrected standard errors are inconsistent, invalidating inference.
Methods have been proposed to correct standard errors in non-independent data. These methods extend White's formula for robust standard errors to correlation across observations (Conley 1999) . For dyadic data, the most pressing concern is the correlation in the residual for observation g ij with those pertaining to all observations involving nodes i and j. This is because i's decision to form a link with j potentially a¤ects his or her decision to form a link with any other node. Fafchamps and Gubert (2007) propose a correction of standard errors that takes care of this form of cross-observation dependence of the form:
where denotes the vector of coe¢ cients, N is the number of dyadic observations, K is the number of regressors, X is the matrix of all regressors, X ij is the vector of regressors for dyadic observation ij, and m ijkl = 1 if i = k; j = l; i = l or j = k, and 0 otherwise. Formula (2.10)
was developed for linear regressions where u ij denotes the residual from observation ij. To apply it to maximum likelihood estimation, simply replace u ij by the corresponding score l ij .
The only structure imposed on the covariance structure is that E[u ij ; u ik ] 6 = 0, E[u ij ; u kj ] 6 = 0; E[u ij ; u jk ] 6 = 0 and E[u ij ; u ki ] 6 = 0 for all k but that E[u ij ; u km ] = 0 otherwise. The standard errors reported in this paper are all based on formula (2.10).
It is conceivable that E[u ij ; u km ] 6 = 0 for i 6 = k; m and j 6 = k; m. This would arise, for instance, if i's willingness to form a link with j depends on whether k has a link with m. In this case, formula (2.10) is no longer su¢ cient to correct standard errors and more cross-terms should be added. Whether this is feasible depends on the data. If the researcher has observations from unlinked sub-populations (e.g., multiple villages), it is possible to allow for arbitrary crossobservation dependence by clustering standard errors at the level of each sub-population (e.g. Arcand and Fafchamps 2008, Barr, Dekker and . In our data, we only have a single village so this option is not available. Bester, Conley and Hansen (2008) has suggested an approach to approximately eliminate bias in standard errors by dividing the data into large blocks and clustering within blocks. Unfortunately this approach requires a large sample, which again is not our case.
Non-nested tests
Our aim is to test which one of models (2.3), (2.6) or (2.9) best accounts for the data. To this e¤ect we proceed by pairwise comparisons. Vuong (1989) has proposed a framework for hypothesis testing in non-nested models. Say we want to test which of two alternative, nonnested models k and m …t the data best. Let M = N (N 1) be the total number of dyadic observations. The original form of the Vuong test statistic is
where LR (k; m) L k L m is the log of the likelihood ratio statistic and:
where l k ij and l m ij are the observation-speci…c scores for each model k and m. This test can be implemented more simply by regressing the di¤erence between scores on a constant: 4
The t-value on the constant km is the Vuong statistic that tests whether model k outperforms model m. For inference to be valid, we correct the standard error of the constant b km for cross-dependence across observations using formula (2.10).
Essential for our identi…cation strategy is that both nodes have provided a separate statement g i ij and g j ji regarding their mutual link g ij . When testing unilateral versus bilateral link formation, identi…cation is achieved from the symmetry between g i ij and g j ji . In the bilateral case, it is unlikely to observe a link when one of the nodes strongly wishes not to link. In the unilateral case, it is unlikely not to observe a link when one of the nodes strongly wishes to link.
It is this di¤erence between the two models that makes identi…cation possible in test of bilateral versus unilateral link formation.
When we test either of the link formation models (2.6) or (2.9) against the willingness to link model (2.3), identi…cation is achieved from the implicit symmetry assumption that, if responses g i ij and g j ji are two measurements of the same actual link g ij , then both nodes i and j should be equally likely to report it. In contrast, if responses correspond to willingness to link, there may be systematic di¤erences between the responses made by i and j. Systematic di¤erence in responses would arise, for instance, if some features (e.g., popularity) make some nodes more attractive to others. If, for instance, j is more popular than i, then i may be willing to link with j while the reverse is not true. In this case, i would be reporting a willingness to link with j while j does not report a willingness to link with i. But if g i ij and g j ji correspond to statements about an actual link, then j would report a link with i even if j is not keen on the link -but cannot refuse it.
In the last section of the paper, we abandon this symmetry assumption and introduce a (2007).
These authors have shown that reported mutual insurance links g i ij and g j ji are strong predictors of subsequent loans and gifts, and that linked households give and receive much more from each other in times of illness.
Given the cultural context, it is not obvious how to interpret Nyakatoke villagers'responses to the risk sharing link question. One possible interpretation is that responses represent the respondent's desire to establish a link. This interpretation is particularly appealing when the responses are discordant, that is, when g i ij 6 = g j ji . It is nevertheless possible that discordant 5 Everyone in the village agreed to participate in the survey, but there are some missing data for 4 households.
14 responses as due to measurement error and that the data describe, albeit with some error, actual links between villagers. 6
The process by which links between villagers are formed can be bilateral or unilateral. Much of the economic literature on informal risk sharing in developing countries has assumed that households willingly enter in such arrangements (e.g. Kimball 1988, Coate and Ravallion 1993) .
Applied to social networks, this approach implicitly assumes that mutual insurance links follow a bilateral process. In contrast, much of the anthropological literature has emphasized the di¢ culty for individuals to abstract themselves from the moral and social obligation to assist others in need (e.g. Scott 1976 , Platteau 1996 . This point has been made by a number of economists as well, notably those studying remittance ‡ows (e.g. Lucas and Stark 1985, Azam and Gubert 2006) . Anderson and Baland (2002) provide evidence that individuals living in Kenyan slums put money in rotating savings and credit associations (ROSCAs) to avoid claims on their resources by spouse and relatives. Ambec (1998) and Banerjee and Mullainathan (2007) take these observations as starting point to model the saving behavior of poor households. This line of reasoning implies an unilateral mechanism of link formation. Testing these alternative data generation processes is the objective of this paper.
Because our dataset is small, we are limited in the number of regressors we can credibly include in the analysis. The covariates that appear in the regressions should be seen as illustrative of the type of variables one may want to include in an analysis of this kind. What matters most for our purpose is whether conclusions regarding bilateral or unilateral link formation are robust 6 Independently of whether the underlying network follows a bilateral or unilateral link formation process, it is necessary to decide how to treat discordant responses in the estimation itself. If respondents forget to mention some of their risk-sharing partners because they are involved in too many links to recall them all, we should treat any discordant pair as an existing link, i.e, as gij = 1. Doing so implicitly assumes that the main form of measurement error is omission, i.e., that respondents do not mention someone as a risk sharing partner unless the expectation of reciprocity is strong. Alternatively, discordant responses may arise because one of the two respondents mistakenly reported a link where none exists, i.e., discordant cases correspond to gij = 0. Without information on individual intent, we cannot disentangle the two. to alternative choices of regressors. If we include too few regressors, the alternative models we wish to test will not account for much of the variation in the data, and we will not be able to tell them apart. Ultimately, all we want is a list of regressors that enables us to robustly test the models against each other. Since we are not interested in ascribing a causal interpretation to any of the regressors, all regressors should be viewed as controls proxying for their own e¤ect plus any other correlated e¤ect.
In this section we present our preferred list of regressors. At the end of the paper we discuss whether our results vary with alternative regressors. The covariates X ij used in the regression analysis fall into three categories: variables that re ‡ect the attractiveness of the potential partner j; variables proxying for homophyly, that is, the desire to link with similar households; and variables controlling for i's need to link.
Two regressors capture attractiveness. The …rst one, O ij , is the overlap in productive activities between i and j. It is calculated as:
where L ai is the share of total time spent by adult members of household i in activity a. 7 Each L ai is constructed using information collected on time use in seven broad income generating categories. Households whose productive activities overlap are expected to have more correlated incomes. Since less correlated incomes generate more opportunities for risk pooling, households with less overlap in activities with household i are in principle more attractive risk sharing 7 In the survey each adult individual mentions the productive activities he or she is involved into. These activities are divided in seven categories: casual labor, trade, crops, livestock rearing, assets, processing of agricultural products, and other o¤-farm work. Individuals can report multiple activities but are not asked about the relative importance of each activity. We have therefore no alternative but to assign equal weight to all listed activities. Lai is calculated as follows. Say household i has n members, m of which report working full time in a and k report a and one other activity. Then Lai = 1 n (m + k 2 ). Individuals who do not report any involvement in an income generating activity are omitted from the calculation. Five households in the sample report no active member. partners (. Gubert 2007, De Weerdt and We therefore expect O ij to have a negative sign.
We also control for the in-degree P i j of j, omitting any link between i and j to avoid spurious correlation. We think of P i j as a proxy for various unobservable characteristics -e.g., sociability, generosity, moral sense -that make j an attractive partner for many villagers. It is reasonable to assume that, other things being equal, all households in our sample would prefer to be linked to popular households. Of course, popular households may not wish to link to everyone, since this would mean assisting the entire village. 8 They may therefore be unwilling to link with unpopular households, a feature that is captured by pairwise stability and the bilateral link formation model.
A second set of regressors seeks to control for homophyly, that is, the desire to link with similar or proximate households. The literature has shown that social ties depend to a large extent on social and geographical proximity (e.g. Gubert 2007, De Weerdt and . To control for geographical proximity, we introduce a dummy that takes value one if i and j are neighbors, that is, live less than 100 meters apart. 9 Blood ties are controlled for using a kinship dummy that takes value one if i and j -or members of their householdare related. 10 Constructing this variable is particularly demanding in terms of data collection, a strong point of the Nyakatoke dataset. We also include a religion dummy taking the value of one if i and j have the same religion. 11
To capture similarity in social status, we include as regressor the absolute di¤erence in total wealth (computed as the sum of land and livestock) jw j w i j between i and j. 12 If i prefers to link with someone of similar wealth, the coe¢ cient of jw j w i j should be negative. To avoid spurious results, we borrow from Fafchamps and Gubert (2007) and include the sum of wealth (w i + w j ) to control for the possibility that wealthier individuals have, on average, more links.
The third set of regressors includes factors likely to make household i more interested in forming links. Some respondents report more links than others. This may be because they are pro-social or anti-social. To control for i's proclivity for forming -or reporting -mutual insurance links with others, we include i's out-degree as regressor, omitting any link with j.
Wealthy households are less in need of mutual insurance. To capture this possibility, we include a dummy which is equal to one if household i in top 25% wealth percentile in the village. For similar reasons, we also include the number of adult members of household i. As De Weerdt and Fafchamps (2007) show, informal transfers in Nyakatoke respond to health shocks. Since they pool labor resources, larger households should …nd it easier to deal with health shocks than smaller ones -and hence are less in need of forming mutual insurance links with other villagers (Binswanger and McIntire 1987 We begin by reporting the estimation results obtained when we assume that responses to the risk sharing question capture willingness to link, as explained in subsection (2.1). Coe¢ cients estimates are reported in Table 2 using probit. They suggest that respondents prefer to link with popular households who live nearby, are related, and share a similar level of wealth. The coe¢ cient of w i + w j is positive and marginally signi…cant, suggesting that willingness to link is higher among wealthy households. Other regressors are not signi…cant. We also estimated the model with alternative assumptions about misreporting, e.g., assuming that discordant pairs are due to over-reporting only (i.e., gij = g i ij g j ji ) or under-reporting only (i.e., gij = 1 whenever g i ij or g j ji = 1). These versions yield parameter estimates that are by and large comparable to those reported in Table  3 . But the Vuong test cannot be used to compare these alternative versions to the willingness to link model (2.3) because they use di¤erent dependent variables.
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ties O ij is now marginally signi…cant with the anticipated sign, suggesting a desire to link with individuals who have a di¤erent income pro…le. 
Speci…cation tests
We now turn to the main object of the paper, which is to compare the performance of the di¤erent models in accounting for the data. As explained in Section 2, we proceed by pairwise comparisons, adapting the non-nested Vuong test to the dyadic structure of the data. To compare two models k and m we calculate, for each observation ij, the log-likelihood contributions (or score) under the two models and we regress the di¤erence l k ij l m ij on a constant, correcting the standard errors using formula (2.10). The t-value of the constant is the Vuong test corrected for dyadic non-independence. Since the distribution of the Vuong test is asymptotically normal, the relevant critical value for a 5% level of signi…cance is 1:96. Note that the test works in two directions: if t > 1:96 model k is to be preferred to model m; if t < 1:96 model m is to be preferred to model k. For values of t between 1:96 and 1:96 the test is inconclusive -both models …t the data equally. Table 5 reports the result of the pairwise comparisons between the willingness-to-link model and the other two. When the bilateral and unilateral models are compared to each other, the bilateral model is found superior. But the Table unambiguously shows that the willingness-tolink model …ts the data best. 
Self-censoring
Our results imply that responses given to the mutual insurance question are best understood as indicative of willingness to link than evidence of an actual link. Yet De Weerdt and Fafchamps (2007) have shown that g i ij is a strong predictor of gifts and transfers reported in subsequent survey rounds. Fafchamps and Gubert (2007) report similar …ndings with data collected in the Philippines using a similarly worded question. 15 Responses to the mutual insurance question may be more than just willingness to link.
In particular, we suspect that respondents did not report households with whom they would like to share risk but who are likely to turn them down. Self-censoring has been discussed in the economic literature on dating. In that literature, the researcher typically has access to information on willingness to date -e.g., answers to a direct question following speed dating interviews (e.g. Belot and Francesconi n.d., Fisman et al. 2008) , or emails sent to prospective partners on an internet dating site (Hitsch et al. 2005) . In both cases, the authors worry that respondents may fail to list or contact desirable partners who are unlikely to accept them. 16 A similar kind of self-censoring may also be at work in our data. In particular, household i may have liked to share risk with household j but expected j to refuse, and so failed to mention j as possible mutual insurance link. This corresponds to an alternative data generating process in which j can veto a link that i wants.
Such data generating process can be represented as follows. As before, g i ij is i's report of whether a link to j exists. This report is now thought of as made of two parts: (1) i's willingness to link with j, which we denote w ij ; and (2) i's expectation of whether the link would be accepted by j, which we denote e ij . Expectation e ij is thought of as made of two intermingled parts: j's willingness to link with i and j's inability to refuse a link with i even though j does not want to link with i. We observe g i ij = 1 if both w ij = 1 and e ij = 1. We observe g i ij = 0 if either w ij = 0 or e ij = 0 or both.
To illustrate what we have in mind, imagine that unpopular households wish to link to popular households (w ij = 1) but popular households never wish to link with unpopular households (w ji = 0). Yet popular households cannot refuse to help some of the unpopular ones, e.g., members of their church. In that case, unpopular household i will report g i ij = 1 with popular household j whenever i expects that j will not refuse to help (e ij = 1) because of social norms or altruism. Formally we have:
Pr(g i ij = 1) = Pr(w ij = 1 and e ij = 1) (4.1)
with
Pr(e ij = 1) = x ji Model (4.1) can be estimated using bivariate probit with partial observability. The only di¤erence with model (2.5) is that we no longer impose that coe¢ cients be the same in the two equations. Instead, we now estimate di¤erent coe¢ cients and for the two equations. As before, the estimator allows for non-independence between Pr(w ij = 1) and Pr(e ij = 1) (for instance because of unobserved individual e¤ects common to both). Model (4.1), which we call the 'vetoed link'model, can be seen as a re…ned version of willingness to link which incorporates expectations about the potential partner's likely behavior.
Estimation results for the vetoed link model are presented in Table 6 . Coe¢ cient estimates for the w ij equation have the same interpretation as before. Coe¢ cient estimates for the e ij equation capture two kinds of e¤ects: j's willingness to link with i, and j's capacity to veto a link with i. Bilateral link formation model (2.6) is a restricted form of (4.1) with = , which is equivalent to assuming that i's statement about the existence of a link with j only depends on j's willingness to link. Put di¤erently, in model (2.6), i's statement regarding a link with j internalizes both i's and j's willingness to link. The symmetry of (2.6) is equivalent to setting = and implies that g i ij and g j ji have the same probability, i.e., both i and j are equally likely to report link g ij . Model (4.1) allows g i ij and g j ji to have di¤ering probabilities depending on the characteristics of i and j. The willingness to link model (2.3) corresponds to the case where = 0: i's answer only depends on i's desire to link with j. Model (4.1) sits between both extremes in that it allows g i ij and g j ji to have di¤ering probabilities in a way that nevertheless 25 takes into account more than just own willingness to link. In model (4.1), if < 0 for a given regressor x ji , this implies that x ji is associated with a lower e ij and thus a higher likelihood of 'veto' by j. A > 0 in contrast implies that the corresponding x ji makes it harder for j to refuse to assist i.
We see that estimated coe¢ cients in the w ij equation are somewhat similar in terms of magnitude and statistical signi…cance to those reported in earlier regressions: popularity P i ij is again strongly signi…cant, and so are geographical proximity and a shared religion. The outdegree of i (omitting the ij link) is also statistically signi…cant. In contrast, coe¢ cients in the e ij regression are quite di¤erent from those reported for the w ij equation. Only three coe¢ cients are statistically signi…cant: the kinship dummy, j's out-degree, and the size of j's household.
This means that kin are less likely to veto a link but the smaller j's household is and the larger j's out-degree, the more likely j will veto a link with i. This suggests that larger households have a duty to care for others, possibly because their size makes them better able to self-insure -and thus to assist others. By analogy with Section 2, it is also possible to de…ne the 'dual'analogue of the vetoed link model. In this model, i reports his unwillingness to link with j, except in cases when j can impose a link with i. This implies that i reports g i ij = 1 whenever i expects j to impose a link on i, even if i is not keen to link with j. In this model, we have:
Pr(g i ij = 0) = Pr(w ij = 0 and e ij = 0)
This model is the generalized equivalent of the unilateral link formation with h ij = 1 g ij .
It can be estimated in a fashion similar to (4.1), but the interpretation is slightly di¤erent. Here i reports a missing link (g i ij = 0) if i does not want to link and i expects that j cannot impose a link on i. But i reports a link whenever either i wishes to link with j or i expects that j can impose a link. We call this model the 'forced link'model since j can force a link that i does not want.
Regression estimates are shown in Table 7 . As we did for Table 4 , we report estimated coe¢ cients b and b directly, i.e., we invert their sign to facilitate comparison with Table 6 .
Interpretation of the coe¢ cients of the w ij equation is as before. In the case of the e ij equation, = means that i expect j to force a link with i based purely on his/her willingness to link with i. This would arise for instance if i fully internalizes the unilateral link formation equilibrium.
In contrast, if all = 0, g i ij is consistent with pure willingness to link. A > 0 means that the x ji variable raises the likelihood that, in i's opinion, j's can force a link on i.
Coe¢ cient estimates for the w ij equation are fairly similar to those reported earlier in Table   2 , except that w i + w j is not marginally signi…cant anymore and i's out-degree and i's rich dummy are now statistically signi…cant. Coe¢ cient estimates for the e ij equation are di¤erent in sign and magnitude from those of the w ij equation, a result that is consistent with our earlier …nding that g i ij is not consistent with a unilateral link formation process. Several regressors have a signi…cant coe¢ cients in the e ij equation, indicating factors that make it more (or less) likely that j be willing and able to force a link onto i. Geographical proximity and blood ties appear with a strongly signi…cant positive coe¢ cient, indicating that it is di¢ cult to deny assistance to kin and neighbors. The negative coe¢ cient for i's popularity P j i indicates that the more popular i is, the less likely it is that j can impose a link onto i. While these results are interesting in their own right, our primary interest is to test whether either of these models …ts the g i ij data better than the pure willingness to link model. The
Vuong test for the vetoed link and forced link models are presented in Table 8 . Results show 29 that both signi…cantly dominate the willingness to link model. 17 This is consistent with the idea that reported links g i ij are best interpreted as self-censored willingness to link. The last
row of the Table also shows that we cannot distinguish between the vetoed link and forced link model: although the vetoed link provides a slightly better …t, the di¤erence is not statistically signi…cant. This is not entirely surprising given that the two models are fairly similar in terms of the underlying data generation process. 
Robustness analysis
To ascertain whether our …ndings are sensitive to the choice of regressors, we reestimate all models using di¤erent sets of explanatory variables. Results, not shown here to save space, indicate that when the included regressors have little predictive power -e.g., when the number of regressors is small -the comparison between models tends to be less conclusive. This is hardly surprising as the problem is common to all non-nested tests. The models are compared in terms of their ability to account for the data. When regressors have little predictive power, all models do rather poorly in predicting observed g i ij and hence cannot be distinguished.
In most cases, eliminating one or more regressors leaves the models'ranking unchanged but turns some pairwise comparison inconclusive. Dropping some regressors can nevertheless change the models'ranking. In particular, if we drop the in-degree P i j of j and/or the out-degree of i, non-nested comparisons indicate that willingness to link ranks lower than bilateral or unilateral link formation. Both self-censored models continue to dominate, however.
Finally, it worth mentioning that we have encountered the convergence di¢ culties that partial observability models are known for. Using a stepping algorithms for non-concave regions of the likelihood function alleviates part of the problem, but occasionally convergence may not be achieved. Also, in our experience the partial observability bivariate probit model is particularly sensitive to the choice of ad-hoc initial values and to multicollinearity, which in some extreme cases may result in the impossibility of computing standard errors.
Conclusion
The theoretical literature on networks has shown that the nature of the link formation processe.g., whether unilateral or bilateral -has a strong e¤ect on the resulting network architecture. In this paper we develop a methodology to test whether network data re ‡ect a simple willingness to link or an existing link and, in the latter case, whether this link is generated by an unilateral or bilateral link formation process. Taking the equilibrium concept of pairwise stability as starting point, we propose a methodology to compare bilateral and unilateral processes. Central to this methodology is the observation that unilateral link formation requires that both nodes wish not to form a link for the link not to exist. This formal similarity between the bilateral and unilateral link formation processes allows us to model them both as partial observability models and to compare them with the appropriate non-nested likelihood test.
We illustrate this methodology with data on informal risk-sharing networks in a Tanzanian village. The data is particularly well suited for our purpose because it covers all households in the community, and because the respondents are asked to enumerate all their network partners.
The information provided by respondents is nevertheless open to several interpretations.
One possible interpretation is that responses capture an actual link. This interpretation is consistent with the observation made by De Weerdt and and Fafchamps and Lund (2003) who have shown that risk sharing links reported by survey respondents strongly predict subsequent inter-household transfers. It however remains unclear what process generates these links. The development literature is uncertain as to whether risk sharing networks should be seen as entirely voluntary, or whether social norms impose an element of moral or social pressure making it di¢ cult for households to refuse helping others. If risk sharing is voluntary, link formation can be modelled as bilateral; if risk sharing is imposed by social norms, unilateral link formation is a more appropriate representation of the data generating process. Using a
Vuong non-nested test, we …nd that the bilateral link formation model …ts the data better than a unilateral one.
Another possible interpretation is that responses to a question about mutual insurance links capture the respondent's willingness to link, not an actual link. This may explain the large proportion of discordant answers whereby i reports a link with j although j does not report a link with i. We test a willingness-to-link model against the bilateral and unilateral link formation models and …nd that willingness to link …ts the data best. This …nding, however, is reversed if we drop the in-degree of j or the out-degree of i as regressors.
We then expand the data generating process to allow for self-censoring by respondents. We investigate two forms of self-censoring. In the …rst one, which we call the vetoed link model, we allow respondents to form expectations about the other party's ability to refuse a link. In the second, which we call the forced link model, respondents anticipate that they may be unable to refuse certain links. We …nd that both models dominate the other three models, suggesting that self-censoring is present. But we are unable to distinguish between the vetoed and forced link models -both …t the data equally well.
While promising, the approach presented here su¤ers from a number of shortcomings. Test results are ultimately predicated on the assumption that the regressors used in the estimation are reasonable predictors of willingness to link. In the case of the self-censoring models, identi…cation rests on exclusion restrictions that cannot be tested without additional data. The contribution of this paper should therefore be seen as primarily methodological. Stronger inference could be achieved if, in addition to information about links, the survey contained more direct evidence on respondents'willingness to link (or de-link) with other households. Should such data become available together with objective information on social links, the methodology presented here can yield a stronger test of bilateral versus unilateral link formation.
